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What is it? The Manchester Ridgeback is a rare form of dragon that only flies at night.


The Willaston Worrier is a very rare form of dragon, who is very scared and 
hides.

What it looks like - description It is a dark green colour.       It is a light blue colour

The size of a cat.                  It is the size of a large dog

Shiny scales                         Shiny and rough scales

Baby dragons have a yellowish tinge.  Baby dragons have a sparkly bronze 
tinge

The smallest dragon in the British Isles. The only species of dragon in the Isle 
of Man

Where is it found - habitat The Manchester Ridgeback is found in parks and gardens It is found around, 
the school grounds

Across the city of Manchester the Willaston area

Nests are in fir trees or where they feel safest. Nest in the Holly bush and up 
on the school roof .


What is it best known for - key 
aspect or concern

Renowned for playing chess and are worlds champions Renowned for playing 
in the tyre swing  and holds the record for swinging the highest.

Vegetarian It likes to eat the left over school dinners

It does not breath fire.      it does not breath fire

It does not hoard gold, silver or jewels

Tamed as household pets. It can’t be tamed because they are very shy and 
timid creatures

Fly at night.   

Hunted

Not dangerous



Final issue - important or 
amazing fact / point.

Dragon loves must leave out veggie peelings for bad weather.  Dinner staff 
must leave out the left overs of school dinners

Endangered species.  Endangered species

Very rarely seen.  Very rarely seen because they are so worried and scared 
creatures

Location must be kept secret Location must be kept secret within year 2 and 
with the dinner staff


